
 

PICTURE WEEK!! 
 DATE: Monday May 16 – Friday May 20 (Competition team will come in Wednesday May 18th at 

8PM)  
 Please arrive at your normal class time in your normal dance attire. You can wear your hair and 

makeup as you choose, but please be presentable for pictures since we do order group photos for 
the studio. Wear the same-colored tights that you will wear for recital. Yes, you are provided tights 
with your costume, however, those are for the recital. If you take them out, and they get dirty, 
ripped, or torn, you will be required to purchase another pair. 

 Costumes will be in the downstairs Pink Studio.  You may change in the Pink Studio, the Turquoise 
changing room or the bathroom. ABSOLUTELY NO PANTIES UNDER TIGHTS. If you are 
worried about modesty, there are specific dance “undertards” that you can order that don’t show 
under costumes. 

 Change into your costume immediately upon arrival to the studio. 
 Go to your normal classroom. You will be called up first for the individual photo, and then the 

group. 
 Once photos are done you may change back into your normal classroom attire and continue class. 

Once class is over, you may take your costume and your recital tights home.  Please hang up your costume 
outside of the garment bag in a location where pets and siblings can’t touch it.  Parents worked very hard 
to steam out all the wrinkles so you look beautiful, let’s try to keep those amazing costumes looking nice! 

Please find attached the order form and prices for the various photo packages and the many choices 
available to you by Pestrock Photography. You MUST have an order form AT THE TIME THE PICTURE 
IS TAKEN to be able to purchase pictures. If you do not have an order form, your child’s picture will NOT 
be taken. Purchase of photographs is NOT required!  The studio purchases the group photos for our 
archives and use on the website, but it is your choice to purchase anything.  

Below is the release form for your child’s group photo.  Please complete and return to KDC. 

***************************************************************************** 

Kutztown Dance Center has my permission to use my or my child’s photograph publicly to promote KDC.  
I understand that the images may be used on KDCs website, social media, or hung on the walls of KDC.  I 
also understand that no royalty, fee, or other compensation shall become payable to or by KDC by reason 
of such use. 

Parent/Guardian signature: 

________________________________________________________________   Date ___________________ 

Parent/Guardian Name: 

_________________________________________________________________  Date ___________________ 

Child’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 


